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InspIratIon

My name is Kasia Gospos and I am the founder of Leaders in Heels, an online commu-
nity created to nurture, inspire and empower female leaders. 

I worked in Poland as a management accountant until 2008, when I decided to step out 
of my comfort zone and seek out new experiences that would stretch my career, and me 
as a person. So I left my life behind and moved to Australia. 

In this new world, I encountered women from many different walks of life. I realised 
that some women succeeded in shaping their career and life, while other women didn’t. 
Intrigued, I started interviewing successful women in Australia to connect with them, 
learn from them and then share their experiences with other women. Leaders in Heels 
was born. 

Through my experience with Leaders in Heels, I began to notice common traits that 
these successful women exhibited in their life and career, and distilled them into a one-
page document.

The Leaders in Heels Manifesto represents six leadership traits of female leaders and is 
a mix of my personal observations, Leaders in Heels readers’ comments on what true 
leaders are like, and my own thoughts and experiences about success, leadership and 
life. 

The Make Your Mark journal will help you develop these traits. It’s a self-coaching tool 
full of exercises, assignments and tools to implement and reflect on in your free time. 
Spend ten minutes with it every morning, write down your thoughts and learnings, and 
don’t forget to look back to see how far you’ve come! It’s a keepsake of your journey to 
becoming a female leader in all areas of life.

Use this journal to wake up the leader in YOU. Discover your passions, plan your most 
audacious goals, reflect on your strengths and achievements to date. Are you doing 
what you love? Are you frequently stepping out of your comfort zone to grow? Analyse 
your environment and people around you. Are they empowering and uplifting? Do you 
have a support network? What kind of impact do you have on the people around you? 
Life is like a pen and you have the power to draw whatever you can imagine, but the ink 
is limited, so make sure you use it wisely and create the life you love. Start crafting your 
‘brand new’ from today. Forget about the past. Your future starts now.

Founder of Leaders in Heels
Kasia Gospos

LEaDErs In HEELs MaKE YoUr MarK

Behind every successful woman is herself.
“



To download the manifesto visit 
www.leadersinheels.com/Manifesto

LEADERS IN HEELS
MANIFESTO

By Kasia Gospos

Leaders in Heels are extraordinary women.

Leaders in Heels are passionate.
We are energetic and curious.

We love life and actively craft it to create happiness
and reach our dreams.

Leaders in Heels are creative.
We celebrate individuality.

We are the change agents. The trailblazers.
We have a desire to advance culture and create a new reality.

Leaders in Heels are innovative.
We embrace technology and a new way of thinking to create, connect 

and push society forward.
We are shaping the way we live, work and play.

Leaders in Heels are confident.
We know who we are. We’re not afraid to be ourselves. 

We don’t follow trends; we create them.

Leaders in Heels are determined.
We are focused and persistent. We push through fears to make our 

dreams reality. Failure is just a pathway to success.

Leaders in Heels are kind.
We are ambitious and driven and we use our power

to empower others. Together we can shake the world.

Make your mark.



To drill-down deeper and discover your passions, answer the questions below and then 

look for patterns!

Three ThInGs I AM TAlenTeD AT: What are you good at? It is easier to be successful at 

something that you have a talent for, than at doing something that sits opposite to your 

set of skills. If you can’t answer this question easily, ask your partner, a friend or even 

your boss.  Your talent is the start of your calling.

1

2

3

whAT woUlD MAke Me eXcITeD To wAke Up In The MornInG?

Three ThInGs I loVe DoInG: It doesn’t have to be something you’re good at—just 

things that bring you great joy.

1

2

3

LEaDErs In HEELs

Discover Your Passions
ThInGs ThAT MAke Me hAppY: What makes you happy? When was the last time you 

felt truly happy? What was the situation?

1

2

3

If I choose to do these things for a living, who would pay for this?

people I lIke spenDInG TIMe wITh: Specific people, or general kinds of people

1

2

3

If I coUlD noT fAIl I woUlD: What would you do if you knew you couldn’t fail?

passIon



One of the most effective exercises I’ve done is imagining and writing down my vision of 
who I want to be and how I want to live. It gives me a clear picture of the goal I’m striving 
for, and something to come back to on the days when I’m down about myself, or my life.
Therefore, I’ve left this space for you to write down your own vision. Make it as detailed 
as possible. The visualisation of your dream can be very powerful. 
Dream!

MY IDeAl DAY: Who I am. What I do. Where I live. The people around me. My daily 
schedule. And anything else you can think of! 

LEaDErs In HEELs

Dream Day

passIon



LEaDErs In HEELs

- -

She celebrates individuality. She is the agent of change.
The trailblazer. She loves to be different and embraces her uniqueness. 

She has a desire to advance culture and create a new reality.
She loves to do the impossible. It’s fun! 

She knows the power of her mind and that the true sign
of intelligence is not knowledge but imagination.

Her world is like a canvas - without creativity it would be blank.

sHE Is



KINDNESSLEADERS IN HEELS

kindness assignments:

Complete the assignments below and notice how it makes a difference in the lives of 
others, and also note how it impacts your mood and your sense of self-worth. Research 
indicates that our self-esteem increases when we are kind to others. Being kind does not 
mean ‘people pleasing’. 

People pleasing means always putting other people’s needs first and neglecting your own. 
If you are a people pleaser you look for the approval of others to gain your self-worth and 
that’s not healthy. It is possible to be kind, without being a people pleaser. 
To become kind, we need to cultivate a habit of mindfulness and compassion for others, 
as well as ourselves.

In the blank space under each Kindness Assignment below, write down the details of 
what you did and notice how it made the other person feel, and also notice how it made 
you feel. 

√	 	 	 	 	 	 															DATE	COMPLETED

     Surprise someone with a fresh cup of tea or coffee in the morning.     ...../...../...../           
       

     Prepare a healthy meal for a loved one, a sick neighbour or friend.     ...../...../...../      
    

     Be kind to yourself (unhook from your inner critic and negative           ...../...../...../   
     self-talk, take care of yourself, take time out, book a massage,
     have a candlelit bath, etc.)

     Prepare a healthy meal for a loved one, a sick neighbour or friend.     ...../...../...../  

    Write a recommendation on LinkedIn for one of your colleagues.     ...../...../...../           
       

    Smile at a stranger.         ...../...../...../      
    

    Buy local and support local businesses and artists.  ...../...../...../  

    Call an old friend.      ...../...../...../  

    Think of someone you are grateful for and send them  ...../...../...../  
    a thank-you card for being in your life.

   Offer your time to support friends and family who may need ...../...../...../
   extra support, and a helping hand.

   Get involved in non-profit organisations and causes by  ...../...../...../
   volunteering your expertise, skills and abilities.     
       



KINDNESSLEADERS IN HEELS

    Help someone learn something new.       ...../...../...../           
       

    Keep your surroundings clean and beautiful.      ...../...../...../      
    

    Talk to the cashier at your grocery store and give them your ...../...../...../  
    full attention. 

    Make a point to praise someone for their strengths. Be genuine. ...../...../...../  
    Be specific. Reignite their self-belief.      

   Donate unwanted clothes and books to those in need.  ...../...../...../  

   Lift others up. If you see someone is having a bad day, offer to ...../...../...../  
   help them to see the positive aspect and the  growth
   opportunities in the situation.

  Start a gratitude journal.     ...../...../...../  
           

    Surprise your loved ones with notes in drawers or scattered ...../...../...../        
    around the home.

           For more inspiration visit www.wakeupproject.com.au   
    

            

Kindness assignments were provided by Özlem Beldan, Women’s Empowerment Advocate, Founder of 

Spirit of Womankind and Xplore for Success Associate | www.spiritofwomankind.com



kasIa Gospos

                     Write down your core values - they are your guidelines to keep you true to yourself.Today

passIon

We lose ourselves in the things we love. 
We find ourselves there too.

Kristin Martz

“



“
Don’t wait for the stars to be aligned. Reach up and rearrange them

in the way you want. Create your own constellation.

Pharrell Williams

kasIa Gospos CreatIVItY

Today  Get excited. You are more creative when you are happy, joyful, in love, or simply 
excited. Just the thought of being in such a state can increase your creativity!



.



“
Great minds discuss ideas; average minds discuss events;

small minds discuss people. 

Eleanor Roosevelt

kasIa Gospos InnoVatIon

Today  Define a leadership style you’re comfortable with. Make a conscious effort to be 
consistent and stick to it.



Leaders In heeLs

Today  List ten inventions you’d love to see in the future. The only limit is your imagination! “
Innovation distinguishes between

a leader and a follower.

Steve Jobs

Photo: San Francisco 



“
Progress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change their 

minds cannot change anything.

George Bernard Shaw

kasIa Gospos InnoVatIon

Today  Surrender control. Open your mind and free yourself from needing to have your own 
way. Allow yourself to experience new ideas and thoughts and to challenge the beliefs 
you currently hold.



Keep away from those who try to belittle your 
ambitions. Small people will always do that. But 

the really great, make you believe that you too can 
BECOME GREAT. 

Mark Twain

“

Today  Spend time with people who encourage you, lift you up and inspire you
to become great.

Leaders In heeLs Photo: Sydney, Harbour Bridge by Alex Wong



kasIa Gospos

Today  If you find yourself upset over someone else, stop and take a few deep breaths.
Don’t let anyone ruin your day. They are not worth it.

“
No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.

Eleanor Roosevelt

ConFIdenCe



Leaders In heeLs

Today  Identify three influential people who can help support your career or business (your 
sponsors) and reach out to them.

“
When someone tells me no, it doesn’t mean I can’t do it,

it simply means I can’t do it with them.

Karen E. Quinones Miller

deterMInatIon



Leaders In heeLs

Today  Put aside at least half an hour with no interruptions to simply ‘be’ with others.

“
I’ve learned that people will forget what you said, people will forget what 

you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel.

Maya Angelou

kIndness



Leaders In heeLs

Today  Do an anonymous act of kindness for someone else.

Photo: New York

“
For every positive change you make in 
life, something else also changes for the 

better - it creates a chain reaction.

Leon Brown



Welcome to the World of leaders in heels!

The Make Your Mark notepad is designed to inspire you and challenge your thinking 
every day. It promotes six key traits of female leaders: passion, creativity, innovation, 
confidence, determination and kindness. As with every Leaders in Heels product, this 

notepad is full of inspirational quotes and thoughts. Use the notepad daily to plan your 
day and focus on your top priorities, and see how the traits become part of your daily 

habits. Let them unleash the leader within you!

Kasia Gospos, Founder of Leaders in Heels

Be reminded of your 
top three priorities 

for the day

hoW to Use this notePad

List out your action-
able TO-DOs so you 

can achieve your 
three priorities

Inspirational quote or 
thought to keep you 

challenged

Space for random 
notes & thoughts, 

gratitude notes, or a 
review of the day. Use 
it however you wish!

Plan your reward to 
keep you motivated, 
e.g. a dessert, a walk 

outside, or some-
thing new!

Your place for all the 
other random TO-DOs 
that just keep coming! 
Keep these separated 

from your top pri-
orities. Only work on 
your Other TO-DOs 

once your Top Priori-
ties are done, unless 

they’re urgent.

Inspirational daily 
headline DATE:

TOP PRIORITIES FOR TODAY                                     MY REWARD

1

2

3

TO-DOS for top priorities                                                 OTHER TO-DOS for secondary priorities

NOTES & THOUGHTS

Everyday is a fresh start

If you don’t stand for something you will fall for anything.

Peter Hamilton

“

Passion



Let’s go!
DATE:

TOP PRIORITIES FOR TODAY   MY REWARD

1

2

3

TO-DOS for top priorities   OTHER TO-DOS for secondary priorities

NOTES & THOUGHTS

Don’t let the fear of striking out hold you back.

Babe Ruth

“



This is your day to be awesome
DATE:

TOP PRIORITIES FOR TODAY   MY REWARD

1

2

3

TO-DOS for top priorities   OTHER TO-DOS for secondary priorities

NOTES & THOUGHTS

The world misses out on much if you do not show your true you.

Kasia Gospos

“



She is
determined.
She pushes 

through fears to 
make her dreams 

reality


